
 

 

  

 
March 13, 2023 
 
New York City Conflicts of Interest Board  
2 Lafayette Street, Suite 1010 
New York, NY 10007 
 
Dear Conflicts of Interest Board Members: 
 
I write pursuant to Conflicts of Interest Board Rule section 1-13(e), to designate Shira Gans, Senior 
Executive Director of Policy and Programs for the Mayor’s Office of Media and Entertainment 
(“MOME”), to serve as an advisory board member of the Hollywood Climate Summit (the “Summit”) 
and to use reasonable and incidental City time and City resources in her work as an advisory board 
member. As set forth below, there is a demonstrated nexus between Ms. Gans City job, her 
participation with the Summit, and the mission of the Mayor’s Office of Media and Entertainment. 
 
MOME’s mission is to support and strengthen New York City’s creative economy and make it accessible 
to all. The agency advances industry and workforce development across NYC’s creative sectors of film, 
tv, theatre, music, video games, advertising, publishing, digital media and nightlife, operates a television 
and radio network, and issues access credentials to news media. In furtherance of its mission, MOME 
leads a variety of educational, industry, and workforce development initiatives to support the 
development of the creative industries and the creation of jobs for New Yorkers. 
 
In her role as Senior Executive Director of Policy and Programs at MOME, Ms. Gans directs NYC Film 
Green1, a program certifying sustainable film and television productions. In Film Green, Ms. Gans 
creates resources to help productions decarbonize and reduce waste.  
 
Young Entertainment Activists (“YEA”) is an activist hub and creative production studio in the 
entertainment industry, organizing young media professionals to voice their opinions on social  
change. YEA has created a community of over 2,000 young Hollywood professionals and works to create 
high profile events and initiatives throughout the year, such as the Hollywood Climate  
Summit. YEA receives fiscal sponsorship from the 501(c)3 nonprofit, Creative Visions, allowing YEA to 
apply for and receive grants and tax-deductible contributions. The Hollywood Climate Summit is an 
annual international conference for media professionals, social media creators, artists, marketers, 
designers, climate activists, NGOs, students, scientists, and policymakers to engage in interactive 

 
1 NYC Film Green, https://www.nyc.gov/site/mome/industries/nyc-film-green-home.page  
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workshops and community building events to drive a cultural shift in the creative industry towards 
collective climate action2. The 2022 team of advisors consisted of 19 members, with a range of 
professionals, including entrepreneurs, climate activists, artists, and film industry professionals.  
 
MOME performed a search of CheckbookNYC and the City appears to have no contracts with YEA or the 
Hollywood Climate Summit. Neither of the organizations are listed in the NYC e-lobbyist database.  
 
Shira Gans’ role as an uncompensated member of the Hollywood Climate Summit will be 
complementary to her role at MOME and will further the purposes and interests of the City. Her 
participation with the Summit will enhance her work as MOME’s Senior Executive Director of Policy and 
Programs and the NYC Film Green Program by learning about the latest measures that film industry 
professionals are using in sustainable film production and applying what she learns to her 
administration of the NYC Film Green Program. Her participation will also allow NYC to have a seat at 
the table where important recommendations are being discussed that could impact filming in New York 
City. Her participation as an advisory board member will require her to attend quarterly meetings 
during City work hours and the occasional phone call or sending of an email during work hours using a 
work computer. The time required to spend in her advisory role is at most three hours per month 
during work hours. If the Hollywood Climate Summit has future business dealings with the City or 
MOME, Ms. Gans will take no part in them. 
 
         Sincerely, 

          
         

Anne del Castillo, Commissioner 
Mayor’s Office of Media and 
Entertainment  

 
 
cc:  Shira Gans  
 Lori Barrett-Peterson 
 Jake Dore 
 

 
2 Hollywood Climate Summit, https://www.hollywoodclimatesummit.com/  
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